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Manuscript for lnternational lnsolvency Review
14 messages

M HADI SHUBHAN <hadi@fh.unair.ac.id>
To: khaemwaset@yahoo.co. u k

Cc: hadi shubhan <hadimetro@gmail.com>

Tue, Jun 4,2019 at 5:02 PM

Dear Professor Paul J. omar

Editor INSOL lntemational lnsolvency Review.

I am Assoc. Prof. Dr. M. Hadi Shubhan, a lecturer al Faculty of Law Universitas Airlangga, lndonesia. My

expertise is lndonesia Bankruptcy Law, my Ph.D in Bankruptcy Law.

Please find my submission of manuscript titled " The Effects of Regulation Reform in Resolving lnsolvency

Towards EODB Rank lmprovement : Evidence from lndonesla'.

I hereby afiirm that the contents of this manuscript are original. Furthermore, it has neither been published

elsewhere in any language fully or partly, nor is it under review for publication anywhere.

I hope that my manuscript matches the aim and scope of your journal.
Best Regards,

2 attachments

ril manuscript for Joumal llR.docx
67K

tltle psge.docx
15K

P.J.Omar <khaemwaset@yahoo.co.uk>
To: M HADI SHUBHAN <hadi@fh.unair.ac.id>
Cc: hadi shubhan <hadimetro@gmail.com>

Tue, Jun 4,2019 at 5:44 PM

Dear Hadi,
Thank you for submission. This looks very interesting and I will send it for review.
Salam sejahtera dan Selamat Hari Raya Aidilfitri.
Paul

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]

hadi shubhan <hadimetro@gmail.com>
To: "P.J.Omar" <khaemwaset@yahoo.co. uk>

Tue, Jun 4,2019 at 8:19 PM

Dear Prof. Omar,
Thank your for your response, and Thank you for your greetings for Aidil Fitri.

http6://mail.googlo.cory'mail/do?ik=o9e0o933to&view=pt&E.Erch=6ll&p.rmthid=lhr.Ed-Plo3A1635403722M7225226&simpl=ms9.f43A1635403 1tE

M Gmail

M. HadiShubhan
Universitas Airlangga, lndonesia
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M. HadiShubhan
[Quoted text hidden]
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P.J.Omar <khaemwaset@yahoo.co.uk>
To: hadi shubhan <hadimetro@gmail.com>

Sat, Aug 10, 2019 at 3:29 AM

Dear Hadi,
Just to confirm your article is still in the review process and I hope to have more
information for you in the not too distant future.
Best wishes, Paul

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone

[Quoted text hidden]

hadi shubhan <hadimetro@gmail.com>
To: "P.J.Omar" <khaemwaset@yahoo.co.uk>

Dear Professor Omar,
Thank you very much for this information.
Best regards,

M. HadiShubhan
Universitas Airlangga, Indonesia
[Quoted text hidden]

Sat, Aug 10, 2019 at 8:20 AM

P.J.Omar <khaemwaset@yahoo.co.uk>
Reply-To : "P. J.Omar" <khaemwaset@yahoo.co.uk>
To: hadi shubhan <hadimetro@gmail.com>

Thu, Dec 12,2019 at4:01 PM

Dear Hadi,

The first referee reports:

"The article provides and interesting history of reforms that is slightly more detailed than those
currently published. However, the primary contribution is in the case statistics and argument that
insolvency is the main factor in lndonesia's rise on the EODB index, both of which make an important
addition to the existing (English language) literature on lndonesian "insolvency" law. The article could
use some editing to address sections that aren't cleat language flow and to provide clear
roadmaps. Additionally, it is lacking in citations. ltherefore recommend accepting after the author
makes the following modifications.

1. A careful language edit.
2. The introduction states that it borrows "the typology of Nonet and Selznick" and, as such, would

benefit from introducin8 the theory and tying it to the rest of the text.

httpsJ/mail.google.corvmaiyLt/o?lk=€9a0o933ts&view=pt&s6arch=all&p6rmthid=throad-f/03A1O3540372264722a226&simpl=msg-P/o3A1635403. . 2/8
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3. Other papers already discuss the reforms. As such, the important contribution of this article is the
case numbers and impact of the reforms. More discussion of the impact and which reforms the
author believes have resulted in increased number of cases would be beneficial. Also, aside from
global ranking, have the reforms improved the business environment? For example, the author
notes that bankruptcy is a collection regime in lndonesia that doesn't actually require the debtor
to be insolvent. Have the reform then made it easier for creditors to collect debt (if so, any
positive impacts such as increased availability of credit?) or is the procedure so costly as to bar
utilization aside from large enterprises (as the low numbers suggest),

4. The sources of data should be cited. Additionally, the article does not cite any academic articles
(mostlybooksonotherjurisdictionstotieintheory). Thereareahandfulof articlesandchapters
that already address the reforms discussed in this article that should be cited. As a minimum,
these include:

Darminto Hartono, 'Debtor and Creditor Leaming: Changes over Time in Indonesian Bankruptcy Reorganization Approaches' in David K Linnan

(ed), Legitimaq', Legol Developmenl, and Change' Lo* ond Modernization Reconside,,ed (Ashgate Publishing, 2012).

David K Linnan, 'lnsolvency Law and Institutions in lndonesia' in Roman Tomasic (ed), hLsolvency- Law in East.Asia (Ashgate Publishing, 2006) 355

(ovewiew of Indonesian insolvcncy law)

Sucey Sleele, 'The New Law on Bankruptcy in Indonesia: Towards a Modern Corporate Bankruptcy Regime?'( 1999) 23 Melhourne Univcrsity,Lat'

Reviev' 144. (introduces the reforms)

Roman Totnasic et al, 'lnsolvcncy [:w Administration and Culturc in Six Asian Lcgal Systcms' (19961 6Austrolian Journal ol Corporote [.au 248.

Casey G. Watters "SPVs as a Barrier to Cross-Border lnsolvency Proceedings: Lessons from Indonesia" 32 Austalian Journol o[ Corporate Law 241

(2017) (introduces reforms and takes about the PKPU)."

You may wish to wait for the second report before undertaking any amendments.

Best wishes, Paul

INSOL Europe Academic Forum Conference, Copenhagen, 25-26 Septembet 2019
INSOL Europe Main Conference, Copenhagen,26-28 Septembet 2019

[Quoted text hidden]

hadi shubhan <hadimetro@gmail.com>
To: "P. J.Omar" <khaemwaset@yahoo.co. u k>

Thu, Dec 12,2019 at 5:11 PM

Dear Professor Omar,
First, I thank you for the information regarding the report from the first refree.
Second, I will immediately amend or revise my manuscript according to the advice of
the first referee.
Third, I am waiting for a report from the second referee, and I hope to report from the
second referee in the near future (will not be too long).
Best regards,

M. Hadi S
[Quoted text hidden]

P.J.Omar <khaemwaset@yahoo.co.uk> Thu, Dec 12,2019 at 8:11 PM

https://mail.google,corn/mail/u/0?ik=e9a0eg33fe&view=pt&search=all&permthicl=thread-fo/03A163il03722647228226&simpl=msg-P/03A1635403. 3/8
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Reply-To: "P.J.Omar" <khaemwaset@yahoo.co.uk>
To: hadi shubhan <hadimetro@gmail.com>

Dear Hadi,

The second reviewer has this to say:

"This article might, with appropriate changes as discussed here, be acceptable as a useful summary of
changes and proposals for further changes in lndonesian bankruptcy law in light of the EODB rankings,
but the English is quite poor, and in many places looks like a bad google translate decision has been
made, so that it was a challenge to work out what the author meant. while this might be a case of
needing to go back and ensure that all concepts are properly translated (eg separatist creditors I take to
mean secured creditors), there are many concepts and terms which also need to be explained for the
international audience.
There also seems to be a paucity of referencing in the body of the text (eg no pinpoint referencing of
sections of Bankruptcy LaW just general references to 'the Law has done x')

I think that some of the tables/stats don't really show what the author says they will show and some
broad generalisations are made, and/or lack of precision.

Other comments are made throughout in the margin Comment boxes.

Generally the author needs to go away and spend more time on this, keeping in mind that he/she is
speaking to an international audience in llR who are not famillar with local terms, acronyms, system."

There are further comments in the attached file.

I would suggest, in light of both sets of comments, that you take some time to do the changes
and send me back the piece at the end of January/beginning of February (or later, if you need
i0.

Best wishes, Paul

INSOL Europe Academic Forum Conference, Copenhagen,23-26 September 2019
INSOL Europe Main Conference, Copenhagen, 26-28 September 2019

[Quoted text hidden]

dl menuscrlpt for Joumal llR ('l )dbcommonts.docx
75K

hadi shubhan <hadimetro@gmail.com>
To: "P.J.Omar" <khaemwaset@yahoo.co.uk>

Thu, Dec 12,2019 at 8:41 PM

Dear Prof. Omar,

Thank you for your email containing comments from the second refree.l will revise
according to the advice of the first referee and the second referee. After the revision, I

did an English editing to a professional editing via Wiley Editing Services or Enago,
because of the two referees, giving suggestions for language editing improvements.
Thank you for giving January until the revision, and I will send the revision in January.
Best regards,

M. HadiS
hltps://msll.googlr.cot maiuu,/0?lk!a$0c933f8&viow=p8!€.rch=all&pqnthld=rhroEd-f,634163 03722 7228226&!lmpi=m8g-Pit3A183t403 4t8
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[Quoted text hidden]

hadi shubhan <hadimetro@gmail.com>
To: "P.J.Omar" <khaemwaset@yahoo.co.uk>

Thu, Jan 30,2020 at8:21 PM

Dear Professor Omar,

From the first reviewer (revisions in blue letten/words):

1. A careful language edit.
Revision: I have done careful edifing and also bywileyediting services (certificate attached).
2. The introduction states that it borrows "the typology of Nonet and Sel2nick" and, as such, would benefit from
introducing the theory and tying it to the rest of the text.
Revisions : have also been added to the benefits of the Nonet theory
3. Other papers already discuss the reforms. As such, the important contribution of this article isthe case

numbers and impact of the reforms. More discussion of the impact and which reforms the author believes have
resulted in increased number of cases would be beneficial. Also, aside from global ranking, have the reforms
improved the business environment? For example, the author notes that bankruptcy is a collection regime in
lndonesia that doesn't actually require the debtor to be insolvent. Have the reform then made it easier for
creditors to collect debt (if so, any positive impacts such as increased availability of credit?) or is the procedure so

costly as to bar utilization aside from large enterprises (as the low numbers suggest).
Revision : I have explained about the impact of the bankruptcy law revision, even the data have been added up to
2019. Besides that, I have also quoted several things from his book Hartono, Linnan, Steele, Tomasic, Casey.

4. The sources of data should be cited.

Bgyi$eg: have added citations from suggested books and Journal :

1. Darminto Hartono, 'Debtor and Creditor Learnin8: Changes over Time in lndonesian Bankruptcy
ReorBanization Approaches' in David K Linnan (ed), Legitimocy, Legol Development, ond Chonge: Low and
Modernization Reconside red lAshgate Publishing, 2012).
2. David K Linnan, 'lnsolvency Law and lnstitutions in lndonesia' in Roman Tomasic ledl,lnsolvency Low
in East Asio (Ashgate Publishing, 2006) 355 (overview of lndonesian insolvency law)
3. Stacey Steele, 'The New Law on Bankruptcy in lndonesia:Towards a Modern Corporate Bankruptcy
Regime?' ll999l23 Melbourne University Low Review 144. (introduces the reforms)
4. Roman Tomasic et al, 'lnsolvency Law Administration and Culture in Six Asian Legal Systems' (1995)

SAusttolion Jounol of Coryorote Ldw 248.
5. Casey G. Watters "SPVS as a Barrier to Cross-Border lnsolvency Proceedings: Lessons from lndonesia"
32 Austrolion Journol of Corporute Low 24L Q0f7l (introduces reforms and takes about the PKPU)."

From the second reviewer (I€ViSions in red letters/words):
1. the English is quite poor.

1gyi5l9g: language editing has been done. and even done by very professional by Wiley Editing Services
2. there are many concepts and terms which also need to be explained for the international audience.
Revision : Concept improvements have been made, such as separatist creditors becoming secured creditors.
curator becomes a receiver. materiaal goods tuarantee becomes collateral goods. bankruptcy estate becomes

https://mail.googl€.convmaiUUo?ik=o980s933fs&visw=pl&soarch=Ell&Fl6rmthid=th16ad-f/o3A1635403722647228226&simpl=mso-P/03A1635,103.. 5/E

Please find the revised file from my manuscript. there are 3 files in the attachment:

1. manuscripts was revised - clean;

2. manugcripts was revised - tracked (can be traced to changes);

3, certificate of editing from professional language editing (Wiley Editting Services).

As for the revisions that I have done are:

and added other references :

5. Oh, SooSeun. (2005). "Comparative Overview Of Asian lnsolvency Reforms lnThe Last Decade".
7 . OmaL Paul J.. (2002). The Landscape of lnternational lnsolvency law", lntenotionol lnsolvency
Review, Vol. L!.
8. Linna T. lnsolvency Proceedings from a Sustainability Perspective. lntenotionol lnsolvency Review.
2079;28:270-232, https://doi.org/1 0. 1 002/iir. 1 345.
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P.J.Omar <khaemwaset@yahoo.co. uk>
Reply-To: "P.J.Oma/' <khaemwaset@yahoo.co.uk>
To: hadi shubhan <hadimetro@gmail.com>

Dear Hadi,

Fri, Jan 31,2020 at 7:11 PM

Thank you so much for this. lt looks good.

I will proceed to an edit sometime in the next two weeks and let you know if I find anything to
comment on.

Best wishes, Paul

INSOL Europe Confer€nc€r 2020:

27-28 March: Joint Conference on Applicable Law in Cross-Border lnsolvency (with DG Justice and
Consumers, Croatian Presidency of the Council of the EU, Ministry of Justice of Croatia and the Faculty of
Law of th6 Univ€rsity of Zagreb), Zagreb (Croatia)

21-22 May: EECC Conference, Kiev (Ukraine)

'11 June: Joint Conference (with INSOLAD), Amsterdam (Th6 Netherlands)

25-26 June: Joint Conference (with DAV), Brussels (Belgium)

30 September-1 October: Academic Forum Conference, Sorrento (ltaly)

1-4 October Annual Congrees, Sonento (ltaly)

[Quoted text hidden]

P.J.Omar <khaemwaset@yahoo.co.uk>
Reply-To: "P. J.Omar" <khaemwaset@yahoo.co.uk>
To: hadi shubhan <hadimetro@gmail.com>

Thu, Apr 2,2020 at 12:04 AM

https/mall.googl6.com/mEluu/o?ik=ogaoeg33fs&view=pt&search=all&permthid=lhread-P/o3A1635/037226/-7228226&simpl=msg-P/o34'1635403...6/8
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bankruptcy assets.

3. There also seems to be a paucity of referencing in the bodY of the text.

Eeyi$E: have added citations from suggested books and Journal (9 books and journal added).

4. the suggestions written in the manuscript have all been corrected as well.

I thank you for this cooperation.

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

iianuscript was revi36d - claan.docr
89K

manurcript was reyked - trackod.docx
90K

Certifl cate_of_ednlng.HAUBH_1.pdf
6'1K
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Dear Hadi,

Gmail - Manuscript lor lntemational lnsolvency Review

With a little delay, I can now report your article is with the production team in Manila. You should
expect to receive proofs to check soon.

Best wishes and stay healthy, Paul

INSOL Europe Conturcnces 2020:

27-28 March (postponed): Joint Conforence on Applicable Law in Cross-Border lnsolvency (with DG Justice

and Consumers, Croatian Presidency of the Council of the EU, Ministry of Justice of Croatia and ths Faculty

of Law of the University of Zagreb), Zagreb (Croatia)

21-22 May (p$lponed): EECC Conference, Kiev (Ukraine)

11 June (postponed): Joint Conference (with INSOLAD), Amsterdam (The Netherlands)

25-26 June (cancelled): Joint Conference (with DAV), Brussels (Belgium)

30 Sept6mb€r-1 Gob€r: Academic Forum Conference, Sonento (ltaly)

1.4 October: Annual Congress, Sorento (ltaly)

[Quoted text hidden]

Thu, Apr 2,2020 al7:44 AM

Thank you for this information.

best regards,

M. Hadi Shubhan
Universitas Airlangga, lndonesia
lQuoted text hidden]

hadi shubhan <hadimetro@gmail.com>
To: "P.J.Omar' <khaemwaset@yahoo.co.uk>

Wed, Apr 29,2020 at 4:03 PM

Dear Professor Paul Omar,

I would like to thank you for publishing my article in the lnternational lnsolvency
Review
By the way, I hope you are in good health during the current corona pandemic
outbreak.
My greetings from lndonesia, hopefully I can work together again in the future.

Best regards,

M. Hadi Shubhan
h@/ruil.googl..cofl/meuu/0?lk{9eoe93i}b&vleFptl!.uth=Elaprrnhld=h.8!&l%3A1635,a037a 72a281c1n91=m€0-O63A1635403. 718

hadi shubhan <hadimetro@gmail.com>
To: "P.J.Omar" <khaemwaset@yahoo.co.uk>

Dear Professor Paul Omar,
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lnformation: Production Editor Contact lnternational
lnsolvency Review I The Effects of Reforming Regulation in
Resolving lnsolvency towards EODB Rank Improvement:
Evidence from Indonesia
2 messages

Bl-wiley@spiglobal.com <Bl-wiley@spi-global.com> Wed, Apr 8,2020 at 10:15 PM
To: hadi@fh.unair.ac.id

Dear Dr. M. Hadi Shubhan,

We are in the process of preparing 'The Effects of Reforming Regulation in Resolving lnsolvency towards EODB
Rank lmprovoment: Evidence from lndonesia" for publication. Your production editor, Oana Matias Marie, will supporl
you and your article throughout the proc€ss.

Pleaso get in touch with your Production Editor at dmmatias@wiley com if you have any questions.

Sincerely,
Booking-in Team,
On behalf of Wley

Article lO: llR_'l372
Articla DOI: 1 0.'1002111R.137 2

M HADI SHUBHAN <hadi@fh.unair.ac.id>
To: Bl-wiley@spi-global.com

Thank you for your email.

Wed, Apr 8,2020 at 10:23 PM

Best wishes,

M. Hadi Shubhan
[Quoted text hidden]

g17lZO2O Airtangga UniveGity Msil- lnformation Produclion Editor Contact lntemational lnsolvoncy Review IThe E l€cts ol Reforming R€gula...

M HADI SHUBHAN <hadi@fh,unair.ac.id>

httpsr/m!ll googl..convmaiuu/1?ik=5t4l,l4c4l baviowEpt&s€crch=a &permrhid=thrssd-1./63A1663416091324754043&3impl=msg-1b/o3A1663418. 111



M HAD! SHUBHAN <hadi@fh.unair.ac.id>

Proof for Internationa! lnsolvency Review article lir1372
(2020-1-A4 (SHUBHAN) (llR 137211is now available
5 messages

Dana Marie Matias <llRproofs@wiley.com> Sat, Apr 18,2020 al 12:48 PM

To: "Dr. M. Hadi Shubhan" <hadi@fh.unair.ac.id>
Cc: belle.ligutom@spi-global.com, dmmatias@wiley.com, llRproofs@wiley.com,
journals-eproofs@spi-global.com, Jumalyn.Canizares@spi-global.com,
wileyreceiver@spi-global.com

Dear Dr. M. Hadi Shubhan,

The proof of your lnternational lnsolvency Review article iirl372 is now available
for review at:

https://apps.spi-global.com/eProofingA/erifyTokenandAuthenticate.aspx?
token=6Vu iADXbbBojbFvm/3jaLg&ChapterOrArticleOrBook=Article

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected us in many ways which may include your
timeline for proof corrections or production queries. If this is the case, please
don't hesitate to let us know. Please submit proof corrections as soon as you
are able. We wlll not proceed with publication without your review and approval.

A copyeditor has edited your manuscript to comply with the formatting and text style
requirements for the journal. Please check that you are satisfied with the
completeness and correctness of the text, tables, and figures. Any necessary
changes should be entered via the proofing system.

Your article may also include queries, and these must be replied to using the system
before the proof can be submitted. Once your changes are complete, submit the
article after which no additional conections can be made.

To avoid a delay in publication of your article, please complete your proof review and
return your conections within the next 48 hours (again we understand there may be
delays).

lf you are unable to meet this deadline, if you encounter any problems, or if you have
further questions, please contact the Journal Production Editor, Dana Marie Matias
(llRproofs@wiley.com) and reference your article lD in all correspondence.

Best regards,

httpsr/mail.Ooog16.corvmEiUu/'l ?ik=554f44e41b&vie$,=plEs€EIth=all&F€rhthid=lhresd-f,63A166428E209059016922tsimp1=msg.P/o3A1664288. 114

5l17l2O2O Aidangga University Mail - Proof for lntgrnational lnsolvoncy Review anicb iir1372 (20201-A4 (SHUBHAN) (llR 1372)) rs now avsrla...

Lr!1 ' 'r

the lnternational lnsolvency Review editorial team



Thank your for this information. I am satisfied and agree with the completeness and
conectness ofthe text, tables and figures.
Best regards,

[Quoted text hidden]

Matias, Dana Marie - <dmmatias@wiley.com>
To: M HADI SHUBHAN <hadi@fh.unair.ac.id>

Mon, Apr 20,2020 at 7:36 PM

Please kindly add your correcEons in the system to proceed further

Let me know if you have questions.

Best regards,

Da ne

oana Marie F. Matias

Production Editor

On behalf of Wiley

htlpsl//msll.googl€.com/mauu/1?lk=554t4iL{lblvl€w=ptA!.aftrr=all&pemthid=thrEE+fl63A16&{28620s05901E9224!tmpt=msg-tyo3A1664268 214

S][TDO2O AirtanggauniversityMail-ProofforlntomationallnsolvoncyReviewa.ticleiir1372(2020-1-A4(SHUBHAN)(llR1372))i3nowsvaila.

M HADI SHUBHAN <hadi@fh.unair.ac.id> Sat, Apr 18,2020 at 5:03 PM

To: Dana Marie Matias <llRproofs@wiley.com>

Cc: belle.ligutom@spi-global.com, dmmatias@wiley'com, llRproofs@wiley.com,
journals-eproofs@spi-global.com, Jumalyn.Canizares@spi-global'com'
wileyreceiver@spiglobal.com

Dear Dana Marie Matias,
The lnternational lnsolvency Review editorial team

M. Hadi Shubhan
Faculty of Law' Airlangga University, lndonesia
Email : hadi@fh.unair.ac.id

Dear Dr. M. Hadi Shubhan,

Thank you for your email.
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Manila

Airjsngga Univ€rsity Mait- Proof for lntematonal lnsolv€ocy Review adids iir1372 (2020-1-A4 (SHUSHAN) (llR 1372)) is now availa

We portner with globol expefts to fufther innovotive reseorch.

E-mail: dmmatias@wiley.com

Fax: +532 5325 0758

This is an external email

lQuoted text hiddenl

M HADI SHUBHAN <hadi@fh.unair.ac.id>
To: "Matias, Dana Marie -" <dmmatias@wiley.com>

Mon, Apr 20,2020 at 9:15 PM

Dear Dana Marie F. Matias,

I have made my correction through the proofing system. I hereby also

attach notes manually.

lf my correction through proofing the system does not match

the system, please let me be informed ,

Thak you very much.

Best regards,

M. HadiShubhan.

Airlangga University, lndonesia.

hnps://mail.0oo0b.convmaiuu/1?ik=5t4fi{4e41b&virw=ptee6arch=all&p€rmlhid=t}tread-P/63A1664288209059018922E8imp|=msg-P/o3A1664288.. 314

Tel.: +632 8855 8618

From: M HADI SHUBHAN Imailto:hadi@fh.unair.ac.id]
Sent: Saturday, April 18, 2020 6:04 PM

To: llR Proofs <iirproofs@wiley.com>

cc: belle.ligutom@spi-global.com; Matias, Dana Marie - <dmmatias@wiley.com>; journals-eproofs@spi-

global.com; Jumalyn.Canizares@spi-global.com; wileyreceiver@spi-global.com

Sublect: Re: Proof for lnternational lnsolvency Review article iir1372 (2020-1-A4 (SHUBHAN) (llR 1372)) is now

available



g17l2O2O Airlsngga Universily Msil - ProoI for lnt€melional lnsolvoncy Review a''ido lit137212020-1-A4 (SHUBHAN)(llR 1372))i8 now Evaila

[Quoted text hidden]

rel Query and remarks.docx
14K

Matias, Dana Marle . <dmmatias@wiley.com>
To: M HADI SHUBHAN <hadi@fh.unair.ac.id>

Tue, Apr 21,2020 at4:52PM

Dear Dr. M. Hadi Shubhan,

Thanks for submitting your corrections.

I will proceed accordingly and will let you know if we have funher queries.

httpsi//mail.googlo.cor m8iUu/1?ik=554144e41b&vicw=pt8lcsrchEsll&permttid.th.ea+P63At6642EE209059018S22&simpt=m8g-fyo3Al664288... 414

[Quoted text hidden]
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Resolving lnsolvency towards EODB Rank lmprovement: Evidence from lndonesia".
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agreement for your article.
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